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AOX Antioxidant
Alkaline Water

Drink
To Good
Health
Naturally ionised with
hydrogen, oxygen and
negative-ions, AOX water is a
power antioxidant that helps
combat free-radicals for a
healthier, more youthful mind
and body.

The idea that drinking
something as basic as water can help
improve one’s constitution might
be hard to believe, but ask AOX’s
many satisfied customers and they’ll
passionately tell you otherwise.
Many, including local artiste Sherry
Tan, have benefitted greatly from
drinking AOX antioxidant alkaline
water and they’ll let their improved
health speak for itself.

The AOX System

“Unlike other systems which
require electricity and produces
waste water” AOX ambassador
Sherry Tan shares that “the AOX
system does not need electricity
and does not produce ‘waste’
water as it purifies regular tap
water. The convenient easy to use
system features bio-minerals like
carbon filters, an alkaline filter
and oxygenator that does the
purification and filtration naturally.

The Science In The Water
Essentially, the AOX device is a water
purifier that ionises regular tap water
with hydrogen, oxygen and negative
ions. The water is also alkalised,
mineralised and reduced into smaller
clusters, which aids hydration as
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your body is able to absorb the water
and its nutrients and minerals more
easily. The alkaline properties also
help restore balance in your body at a
cellular level.

The Crucial Benefits

Sherry proudly shares that the
benefits experienced by both
herself and her family have been
noticeable, just months of drinking
AOX water. She herself experienced
a noticeable improvement in
her energy levels while the pH
balancing properties of the alkaline
water has also been extended into
her beauty regimen, where the
water’s pH balancing properties
helps soothes and heal pimples
quicker. Most crucially, her
children’s skin woes have also eased
dramatically, with their eczema
outbreaks happening less frequently
thanks to AOX water’s cleansing
and healing properties.
For a closer look at AOX’s
immunity boosting benefits, just
look at the blood test sample in the
graphic; image A shows Sherry’s
clustered blood cells before drinking
AOX water while image B shows
Sherry’s healthy blood cells after a
period of drinking AOX water.

Blood Cells Observed Through
Darkfield Microscope

Before drinking AOX;
clustered blood cells

After drinking AOX;
healthy blood cells

To find out more about AOX
and its products, visit aox.com.sg.

Lifestyle/AOX Giveaway
Win one AOX-2000 Water Dispenser
(Worth $1899) or One of 50 Free Live
Blood Analysis sessions (worth $120
each) Fill the coupon and mail to:
Robinson Road
Post Office
P.O. Box 189
Singapore 900339
Winners will be
notified by email.
Name: ___________________________
________________________________
Sex:________________Age:_________
NRIC no:________________________
Mobile/Tel: _______________________
Address: _________________________
________________________________
Email: ___________________________
Closing date: 15 September 2013

